
GroGrund
A training course intended for adult asylum seekers

that provides basic knowledge for work in the gardening industry 
and related work areas.

PART 1 PRACTICAL TRAINING

Aug–Oct 2016 (2–3 months) 

Practical training at a cemetery management  

department+ Swedish level A1

PART 2 INTRODUCTORY COURSE

Oct 2016–Jan 2017 (3–4 months) 

Introductory course gardening training

+ Swedish levels B1+C1

Possibility of further training

VOCATIONAL SFI



Parts 1 & 2: Swedish and practical training
GroGrund’s approach gives you as an asylum 
seeker the opportunity to study Swedish at levels 
A1, B1 and C1 before you receive your residence 
permit. In parallel with your Swedish studies, you 
take part in practical training at a cemetery man-
agement department and then an introductory 
course for various forms of work in the garden-
ing industry. GroGrund is full-time for 6 months 
and consists of many practical exercises on the 
school and cemetery premises. When you receive 
your residence permit, the SFI courses can be val-
idated.

Possibility of further training: 
Vocational SFI
When you have completed Parts 1 & 2 you can 
continue studying at Vocational SFI, which is a 
professional training programme in gardening 
with excellent opportunities of finding work af-
ter the completion of the programme. The pro-
gramme is 18 months and is conducted by Hvilan 
Utbildning. A residence permit and completed
SFI C is required in order to take part in the pro-
gramme. 

After the completion of the professional train-
ing you can work with the care and maintenance 
of green areas in parks, residential areas and cem-
eteries. You can also work for plant/facility com-
panies or greenhouse, open field cultivation or 
fruit and berry plantations. 

What will you learn?
In GroGrund and Vocational SFI you will learn, 
in addition to Swedish, to prune shrubs and trees, 
take care of lawns and control weed growth. Us-
age and maintenance of common machines, equip-
ment and tools are included, as well as carrying out 
basic engineering work, such as simple tiling tasks.

All training is based on active Swedish studies 
with a special focus on professional Swedish, i.e. 
you learn words and concepts used in the garden-
ing industry, both through the practical exercises 
offered and work in a regular classroom. 

The programme includes practical training and 
the students are provided with excellent opportu-
nities to experience the profession and establish 
contacts with appropriate employers.

Admission requirements for GroGrund pilot 
project Part 1 starting August 2016
You must be an asylum seeker and be interested 
in gardening and crop cultivation. Previous ex-
perience in gardening is not a requirement. The 
programme is open for 40 participants. Next start 
is in February 2017.

Application
If you are interested in participating in Gro Grund, 
please apply via the Sensus website: www.sensus.
se/grogrund. A short presentation of yourself and 
your previous experience should be included in 
the application.

Contact 

Sensus

Priyanka Mellergård John

Business Developer, Co-ordinator Integration

priyanka.mellergard.john@sensus.se

www.sensus.se 

Contact 

Hvilan Utbildning

Jimmy Sjöstedt

Principal

jimmy.sjostedt@hvilanutbildning.se

www.hvilanutbildning.se 

Sensus

Sensus is a study association for adult education. We 

provide an opportunity for development and learning in 

human encounters and offer innovative meeting places 

where people strengthen their skills, and explore different 

perspectives. 

Hvilan Utbildning

Hvilan Education is a vocational school by and for the gar-

dening industry which organises gardening courses at up-

per secondary level and in adult education. We are owned 

by GRO – Gröna näringens riksorganisation – which is a 

non-profit organisation within LRF Trädgård.  

Want to know more?


